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Public Welcome

The Tropical Trekkers
meet on the second
Monday of each month
at the Palm City Community Center, located
on Cornell Avenue at
the Southwest corner
of the Palm City Bridge.
Doors open at 6:30PM.
The meeting is called to
order at 7:00PM. We
often invite outside
speakers that compliment our outdoors
theme.

Work Week
Dear Volunteers ,
Work Week was a tremendous success! We were able to
maintain over 30 miles of the Florida National Scenic Trail
from Hwy 70 South of Yates Marsh to the North end of Starvation slough. This was amazing, considering that large sections of the trail were under water just a few weeks prior. We
topped over 630 volunteer hours and over 6,000 miles traveled during Work Week.
Although the work was difficult and trying, the number of
smiling faces was awesome. We are grateful for all of our volunteers, especially the number of volunteers from other
chapters. We are also grateful for the number of new volunteers.
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The meals were fantastic and the social gatherings for meals
and fireside chats were enjoyed by all who could participate.
We were blessed with good weather except for one evening’s
rainfall that did little to affect favorable trail conditions.
As Section Leader I am very grateful for all the support given
by everyone to this event and would also like to thank the
FTA for their many contributions in time, effort and resources.
I am already working on planning for Work Week 2023 and
look forward to your continued support for the Florida Trail.
Hope to see you for Work Week 2023!
Rich Quinn
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The Work Week in pictures. Here are the crews hard at work plus examples of the flora and fauna that inhabit the Florida Trail. Photographs by Audrey Minnis, Mike Gormley, and Paul Strauss.
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The boys have to repair a gate to get it open.

Look at the water level on the palms.
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Duane Lawton, a volunteer from another chapter, sent this report.
Florida National Scenic Trail
Basinger, Okeechobee County, Florida
Wednesday, December 14. 2.6 miles, vert?..Nah! 80s 3 hours. Partly cloudy.
with Tropical Trekkers FTA Chapter members, FTA staff and hangers' on like me.
This is the annual December work week to clear the trail after the summer floods in
anticipation of the January through-hiker surge. My fourth year.
After the traditional 8:00 am meeting at the Cracker Trail Country Store on US98/
Cracker Trail, went to FTA shed/compound a mile away to tool up.

We'll clear a section of trail near here, I'll work lopping with the group starting at
the south end and heading north.
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Mowing, chain sawing, lopping, blaze painting. This trail access (3 gates to cross
a private ranch) is also used by airboats on the Kissimmee River. And we're off!

Jenna Taylor (local FTA RTC) wields the "Light Saber"...so called for the swiping
motion.

Some wet spots we can skirt, some with puncheon boardwalk... The recently dropping water level allowed the trail to dry (mostly).
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We parallel the South Florida Water Mgt District border with a ranch. There is a
bridge here, see it? ...later on the way back--it had been cleared.

Lunch, just before a significant wet spot. Some crossed it, I didn't...the southbound team already got here.

Then we returned to our starting point
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...off to camp at Kissimmee Prairie Preserve State Park, dinner and a campfire.
Had another good chat with Abe Christian, FTA Operations Manager. He's geeked
about FTA hosting PNTS next year.

Thursday, December 15. 3.3 miles, hi 80s 3-1/2 hours. partly cloudy. Another
day, another sunrise. Last night we star-watched, and saw three shooting stars.

Back at the shed, Tropical Trekkers Rich and Barb Quinn organize the work .
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Today I'm with the group starting south (at US98 trailhead) and heading north.
This area was recently flooded--to the line on the tree trunk .

My primary job is cutting back the fast-growing palmettos

Here is the boardwalk Abe and I installed last year. Where? Oh, there.
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"The trail is wet" So instead of getting our feet wet, some of us cleared the bypass,
which is on a dike/two-track. Most of the work is chain sawing and lopping trees
that are down across the trail. We have a Kubota ATV and I rode a quarter mile or
so, but didn't count that in my hike distance.

When we met back up with the trail, lunch. I'll be returning via the trail, lopping, so I put on my mud boots....which were useful.

Past the now cleared 2021 boardwalk, and we're out
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Weldon B. Lewis Park/Ancient Oaks Preserve
On December 20, Lori Burris conducted a hike and brunch in this park.
It is named for former, well-respected County Administrator Weldon B.
Lewis, whose 21-year career was devoted to enriching the quality of life
for St. Lucie county residents. Here you will find 13 acres of multipurpose fields, a playground and a 38-acre preserve that includes a onemile, self-guided, interpretive nature trail.
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Cabbage Palm Hammock

Golden Polypody

Fern

Virginia Creeper
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Hobe Sound Scrub Preserve and Neighborhood Walk
Jay Levitt sends this report:

Janet Bartha began our walk on a warm but pleasantly dry Sunday after
Thanksgiving. It was an interesting combination of nature hike in the
foothills of Mount Zeus and an urban walk in the bordering and historic
Olympia neighborhood in Hobe Sound.
Hobe Sound Scrub Preserve is a small, 28-acre pine scrub habitat with
entrance and parking off A1A. It is the newest county conservation property opened to the public less than two years ago. It has a two- thirds
mile loop trail. Our walk began on the shell rock trail leading out from
the parking lot. Shortly thereafter we took the left fork onto a narrow
sandy trail that gently gained in elevation. Transversing this beautiful,
pristine scrub, we enjoyed the lush sand pine forest with its undulating
trail and picturesque scrub oaks, mushrooms, deer moss, blooming flowers, sunken depressions, and scrub animals such as gopher tortoises,
scrub lizards and spiders.
A bit of background: For many years the county had worked to purchase
this unspoiled scrub property to preserve its highly threatened coastal
habitat. Mount Zeus and the surrounding sand scrub was formed
100,000 years ago when elevated ocean waters covered much of Florida.
Receding waters during the last ice age left three main ridges of unique
Florida sand habitat; the West Coast ridge, the Lake Wales Ridge, and the
Atlantic Coastal Ridge. Hobe Sound Scrub lies in the southern portion of
the Atlantic Coastal Ridge, just a couple of miles south of Seabranch Preserve State Park. The surrounding sand scrub has wells that provide fresh
water to the Hobe Sound community. This hilly area makes for a beautiful, somewhat canopied and interesting walk.
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At the far side of the loop trail from the parking lot is an exit into the
neighboring residential area of Olympia, a historic neighborhood with
charming cottages, curved streets, parks and even a community butterfly
garden in the centerpiece Zeus Park. While on a water break there, we
spotted the state butterfly, the zebra longwing, among others. A hummingbird appeared feasting on the nectar of a red flowering plant. Zeus
Park encompasses not only the butterfly garden, but a circular grass
field over a block wide, and is bordered by old oaks, banyan trees, a children’s playground, and a scattering of picnic tables and benches. After
passing the historic Apollo school, now a museum, we realized we were
in another world, literally, with colorful streets named after Greek gods,
our planets and their moons.
All too soon we were back at the neighborhood entrance to the preserve.
We completed the remaining portion of the loop trail back to our cars,
hungry for breakfast at Harry and the Natives. A scrub hike and a trip
around the solar system, all in one delightful morning. How do you top
that?
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P-22

P-22 was a wild mountain lion who resided in 4,310 acre Griffith Park in
Los Angeles, California, on the eastern side of the Santa Monica Mountains. How he arrived at a park surrounded by dense urban areas is unknown. P-22 was first identified in 2012 and was the subject of significant media attention, including numerous books, television programs,
and other works of art. P-22 was often recorded prowling in the Hollywood Hills neighborhood of Los Angeles. He was monitored by a radio
collar. P-22 remained in Griffith Park for ten years. After he began to
exhibit increasing signs of distress, he was sedated and taken in for
medical evaluation. He had injuries from being hit by a car and other severe health problems. P-22 was euthanized on December 17, 2022.
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Executive Team
Chapter Chair

Jim Couillard (Interim)

772-485-8367

koolyard@bellsouth.net

Vice Chair

Rich Quinn

407-466-0047

richquinn47@gmail.com

Secretary

Penny Snyder

618-972-0893

pennysnyder78@yahoo,com

Treasurer

Lori Burris

772-879-9378

loriburris.swamptromper@gmail.com

Tom Clements

772-463-1448

thomasc09@comcast.net

Rich Quinn

407-466-0047

richquinn47@gmail.com

407-257-6722

goodchios@yahoo.com

772-334-5603

rsknapp1@comcast.net

Chapter Council Delegate
Trail Coordinator
FNST Section Leader

OPEN

Programs Chair
Activity Chair

OPEN
Barbara Quinn

Membership Chair
Newsletter Chair

OPEN
Richard Knapp

Publicity Chair

OPEN

FNST Trailmasters
Kissimmee S./Okee-tantie

Kay Clements

772-463-1448

kayclements@comcast.net

Yates Marsh

John McArdle

772-418-1068

barbaraschmucker@bellsouth.net

Chandler North

Rick Deluga

561-801-0243

rickdeluga1@gmail.com

Chandler South

Vicki Lambie

772-318-8043

Lambieva@aol.com

Starvation Slough

Audrey Minnis

772-521-4964

aminnis@bellsouth.net

No Name Slough

Barbara Quinn

407-257-6722

goodchios@yahoo.com

Tom Clements

772-463-1448

thomasc09@comcast.net

Georgia Binderow

772-285-0609

georgia41@comcast.net

Hawks Bluff

Chuck Hamlin

772-334-4780

Johammy4@aol.com

Hickory Hammock

Mike Gormley

419-376-0557

wa8vec@arrl.net

Seabranch

Richard Knapp, Fran Connolly

772-334-5603

rsknapp1@comcast.com

South Fork

Rick Binder

772-288-3015

binderpd@hotmail.com

Kissimmee Prairie
Micco Landing

OPEN

Other Trailmasters
Rafael Sanchez

Dates To Remember
Jan. 9-Chapter Meeting
Jan. 13-South Region Conference
Jan. 21—Raphael Sanchez Hike
Jan. 28-Chandler South Exploratory Hike
Feb. 11-No Name Slough Weed Pulling &
Lunch

Links!
Trekker Talk Archives
Activity List Archives
Photo Gallery
Live Bald Eagle Nest Cam!

Guide to Florida’s Greenways & Trails

FLORIDA TRAIL ASSOCIATION
Hike Florida on Florida’s National Scenic Trail

Florida Trail Association
1050 NW 2nd Street, Suite A
Gainesville FL 32601

PHONE
352-378-8823
1-877-HIKE-FLA
(answered during office hours)
Website: www.FloridaTrail.org
Tropical Trekkers
Chapter

P.O. Box 423
Palm City, FL
34991

T

The Florida Trail Association is a 501(c)3 nonprofit volunteer organization responsible for building, maintaining, promoting, and
protecting hiking trails for the public across the state of Florida,
with a special focus on the 1,400-mile Florida National Scenic
Trail, one of only eleven National Scenic Trails in the United
States. With 18 local chapters throughout Florida, the Florida
Trail Association offers educational opportunities for people to
learn to appreciate and conserve the natural beauty of Florida,
and provides recreational opportunities for hiking and camping.

We’re on the Web!
Meetup (Join Now!)
Trekkers.FloridaTrail.org
Google Drive

rail Tip: Before hitting the trail check out the
User Resources at www.FloridaTrail.org!

JOIN TODAY... ENJOY HIKING
FLORIDA’S GREAT OUTDOORS!

Florida Trail Association
Join online, call the Florida Trail office
(1-877-HIKE-FLA), or download, print and
mail in an application from this link

Membership Brochure

EXECUTIVE TEAM
MEETINGS
The Executive Team meets at
6:00PM on the first Monday of
each month. All members are
invited to attend—please inform the host.

ZOOM MEETING
Sunday, January 8
1:00PM

